
SOLID SURFACE PRODUCTS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION
This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application

No. 60/307,898 filed July 25, 2001

.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION
The present invention relates to fiat non-porous unitary solid surface structures,

and more particularly, to flat non-porous unitary solid surface products comprised of: (1)
a matrix made of polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl chloride, polycarbonate, or

combinations thereof; and (2) one or more visible decorative objects that are permanently
fixated in the matrix, and methods for manufacturing these products. These
manufacturing methods do not involve using a mold or casting a liquid resin around the

decorative object to be fixated. The solid surface products of the invention provide

strikingly beautiful and unusual visual effects that are difficult to describe in words.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Solid surface products made of cured polymethylmethacrylate containing fine

microscopic particles of inert inorganic fillers are known in the art. It is believed that all

of the prior art polymethylmethacrylate solid surface products are made by using a mold
and by casting therein a liquid acrylic resin which is then cured to form

polymethylmethacrylate. For example, E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Company
originated the solid surface category of products more than thirty years ago when it

introduced the synthetic product sold under the trademark CORIAN which is believed to

be a polymethylmethacrylate matrix containing large amounts of microscopic particles of
inert inorganic fillers. It is believed that CORIAN is made by casting a liquid acrylic

resin in a mold of some type and then curing the resin to form polymethylmethacrylate.
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CORIAN is usually an opaque product which mimics the decorative effect of marble.
CORIAN is useful for kitchen countertops, kitchen sinks, bathroom lavatories, desktops,

windowsills, and the like. Several patents owned by DuPont describe casting plastic

simulated marble building products which are believed to be CORIAN. See Slocum U.S.

Reissue Patent No. Re 27,093, Duggins U.S. Patent No. 3,488,246, Duggins et al. U.S.
Patent No. 3,642,975, Duggins U.S. Patent No. 3,847,865, and Duggins et al. U.S.
Patent No. 4,107,135. In general terms, these DuPont patents describe cast products
which are made of cured polymethylmethacrylate containing 30% to 80% by weight of
microscopic particles (for example, particles having an average size of 7 microns) of inert

inorganic fillers such as calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, clay, silica, glass, calcium

silicate, alumina, carbon black, titania, powdered metals, and alumina trihydrate.

Other synthetic solid surface products are sold by Avonite, Inc. under the

trademark AVONITE which mimic the decorative effect of artificial stone. Risley U.S.

Patent No. 5,286,290 assigned to Avonite, Inc. describes dehydrating alumina trihydrate,

rehydrating with a solution of dye, drying the solution to make colored alumina
trihydrate, adding the colored alumina trihydrate to a resin matrix containing inert fillers,

and cast to make a fire retardant solid decorative material having the appearance of
artificial granite. The resin matrix may be ortho or iso polyesters, acrylics, or

polycarbonates. The product may be in the form of a sheet or slab for kitchen

countertops and decorative architectural surfaces or facades.

Eckart et al. U.S. Patent No. 5,958,539 assigned to Eastman Chemical Company
discloses a thermoplastic article having a fabric comprised of textile fibers embedded
therein produced by applying heat and pressure to a laminate comprising, in order, (1) an
upper sheet material, (2) a fabric comprised of textile fibers, and (3) a lower sheet

material to produce a thermoplastic article having the fabric embedded therein. The
upper and lower sheet materials are specifically made of a PETG copolyester available

from Eastman Chemical Company. PETG is the acronym for polyethylene terephthalate

glycol.

A similar patent is Eckart et al. U.S. Patent No. 5,998,028 assigned to Eastman
Chemical Company which discloses a thermoplastic article having metallic wire, rod,

and/or bar embedded therein produced by applying heat and pressure to a laminate

comprising, in order, (1) an upper sheet material, (2) metallic wire, rods, or bars, and (3) a
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herm0PlaS,iC * "-He wire rodand/or bar embedded .herein. As in Eckar, et a| . us No
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upper and lower shee. materials are specifically made of a PETC
from Eas,ma„ Chemical Company.
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m Ided or embossed surface produced by con.ac.ing a lamina, compri i„g a fl 0

hi;::r
ester sheet— an° a—

- jl . .:z:a d using . „ea(ed elemcnt which simu ^
on ed and . hlgh- re,ief, decora.ive appearance ,o be produced on a, leas, one surfac ofe ,hermop,as,ic article. A ,so disclosed is an embossed or molded, bonded 1 I etnpnsmg, m order,

, „ a f.rs. or ou.er copo,yes.er layer, P) . sec0„d laycr

"
fi n, wh.cn , colored or which bears an image or pa„em , and (3, a Ld orZ„
«po,yes,er layer, wherein ,he fc . and .bird layer, are composed on .he copolymer 2
.. Eckar. e, al. U.S. Pa.en, No. 5,958,539 and Eckart cl a, UA^

Prior ,o ,he present Inven.ion, .here exis.cd a long-feh need for a dry process fornakmg a u„i,ry solid surface produc(
matrixTaT

Poiyme.hylme.hacry.a, polyviny, chloride, po,ycarbo„atc, orimbLZ he

e

Z
I m0re V,S 'bk <***» «**- are visible .o ,hc unaided humaney .ha are pcrmanendy fixated in ,he ma,rix. „ was believed by knowledgeable people

w, h u, u mg a mold and casing .herein a ,iquid resin arollnd the^ ,q be
h heved ,ha, researchers who a.,emP,ed .o make such products using a dry process

227 7 "T
mo,d "* cas,ine a liquid resin around ihe

°b>« » -

l 3 comained derec,s such as air bubwes« in - «*.voids in the matrix, or cracks in the matrix.

Extensive research fina.ly led ,o .he presen. inven.ion which allows an objec. .obe fixated ,„ . unitarv malrix made rf polymelhy|mclhacrylate>
]^

polycarbona,e, or combina.ions .hereof, wi.hou, using a mold and cas.ing .herein a liouid

-3-
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resin around ,he object. ,. addition, the present invention provides aestheticall.-pleasing
products whtch are free of defects ofthe type referred to above.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
In one embodiment the invention i

s . t

invention is a flat non-porous unitary solid surface
5 structure comprised of: (a, a flat non-porous^ thcrmop|astic^^
1 ret,bed , t-

" PernMn™,y
'» -wherem the deeorat.ve object extends to least one edge ofthe matrix.

In another aspect tbe invention is a metbod for manufacturing tbe flat non-porous

zzr c,ure inc,udins ,he sicps
°

f: «~* "
«- «-~un tary Otermoplasnc poivmeric sbee, made of po,yme,hy,me,hacry,ate Po,y viny ,cb onde, or polvcarbonate; fb, placing a decorative „,ec, on tbe Hrs, sb e, o polymmater ,„ ^^^ _^^ „

of polyntenc matenal; (c) p,„c ing a second flat non .porous

n top of.be deccranve object wberein tbe decorative object a,so extends beyo„d a, ,eas,e coresponding edge of ,be second sbee, of po,ymeric materia,, whereby a ,ay-

obje whtch extends beyond at ,east one edge of both of the shee.s of polymeric materia,- h
e
second Ha, sheet of poivmeric materia,

(d, .oading the ,a,up landwich£press, (e aPpIy,„g a prcde.ermined amount of heat and pressure to ,be ,ay-up sandwich

r :i

eterminTiod of ,ime; (o opening the press ,o *- -

—

from the ,ay-„p sandw.cb; (g, Cosing ,be press and aPpIyi„B . prede,ermi„ed amount ofhea and pressure to the ,ay-up sandwich for a predetermined period of ,ime wbereby ,be
firs, and second Po,ymcric materia, sheets me,, together in ,he ,ay-up sandwich ,oprov,de a umtary product; and, (b) allowing ,be produc, ,o coo, while maintaining the
pressure a, a predetermined ,eve, un.i, the produc, reaches a predetermined temperature a,wh.ch pom, the press is opened and the product is removed from the press.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIGURE I is a pictorial or three-dimensional view of one embodiment of thenvennon ,„uslraling a u„i,ary solid surface produc, having a matrix made of



polymethylmethacrylate, polyviny, chloride, polycarbonare, or combinatjo„s ,hereof7" °
b 'eC,S ** Me *— '» «« >n .his example, ,he fi aJobjects consist ofdried long-stem grass.

5 enroioveT^? \"
eXP'°ded PiC'°ria

' ^ **^ —employed ,„ mahmg ,he produc, shown ia FIG. ,. ,„ Ms example
, the slaning materia|s

^ » "PP« sheer made of po,yme,hy,me.hacry,a,e, polyvinyl chloride, or po,ycarbo„ate~, ,
e objects ,o he fixated consis, of dried long-stem grass, and . ^made of po.yrre.hylme.hacrylate, polyvinyl chloride, or poiycarbona.e material

10 s, rT 3

" "
PiC '0rial i"US 'ra "'ng preduc

*
Sh°W" in F'°- ' - • Wished10 stage of production before trimming.

emnlo
" " PiC '°ria

'

™W '"^i"8 *• "^»« -aterialsem loyed ,„ mak,„g a second embodiment of the invention. In this example, the starting
-ena s are an upper sheet of po,yme,hylme,hacry,ate, polyviny, chloride, opo .carbonate materia,, an intermediate sheet of polymethylmethacrylate, p„,yviny ,chlonde, or poivcnrhonare materia, tha, has been textured on both surfaces, and a lower

sheet of polymethylmethacrylate, polyviny, chloride, or polycarbonate material
FIGURL J „ a vertical cross-sectional view of the produc, of FIG. I when viewedn the dtrectton of the arrows 5-5 in FIG. I. The phantom hue in FIO. 5 indica.es .he

ocahon where ,he inner surfaces of ,wo sheets of polymeric materia, interfaced before
they melted together in the manufacturing process.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS
The presen, invention provides non-porous unitary solid surface products and

methods for manufacturing the same. By the term "uni.ary," i, is mean, .ha, ,he producs
are physrcally an undivided single piece, and therefore <hey are no, a laminate s,ruc,ure
cons,s„ng of separa.e layers tha, can be separa,ed or delaminared. „ should be
understood ,ha, some producs of .he invention migh, visually appear (,o ,he unaided
human eye) ,o be a laminate of separate layers which maintain .heir integrity, bu, this
vtsual appearance is no, correct. The layers of polymeric starring materia, have in fact
melted together and have become an undivided single piece. From .he standpoint of
aesthetically-pleasing visual appearance, line drawings and words are no, capable of
desenbing the strikingly beautiful and unusual visual effects provided by the solid surface
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poiymeric som surface str^re 10— .2mad of clear polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl cWoride, polycarbonate orcommons .hereof, and one or nrore visible decorative objects 14 1, K „-— * the unaided hutnan eye, that are^^Z^^^e „araple ,„us,ra,ed by P.O. ,, ,he „Xa,ed decode objects 14 consis. of drie ^«- grass . As shown ,„ FI0 . UK fixa(ed decora(ive ob
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'
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'Ogerher m the manulactunng process (as will be described below).
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THE BASIC LAY-UP SANDWICH
The unitary solid surface structures 10 constructed according to the firs,

embodtmen, of the present invention contain fixated decorative objects 14 The
decorative objects 14 can be made of various materials as win be described below
FIG. 2 tliustrates how a solid surface structure of this invention is made from a basic lay-
up sandwich consisting of the foilowing starting materials: (I) a bottom sheet ,6 made of
polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl chloride, or polycarbonate material; (2) one or mote
layers of a decorative material 14 (the object to be fixated, which also functions as a
breather ,ayer for air and gases to escape during the manufacturing process; and, (3) a top
sheet made of polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl chloride, or polycarbonate material As
shown ,„ FIG. 2, during lay up the decorative material ,4 extends beyond the edges of
polymeric sheets ,6 and 18. As mentioned above, decorative material 14 provides an
escape path for air, water vapor, and gases generated during the pressing operation. Prior

_

to the pressing operation, the decorative material 14 that extends beyond the edges of
I, polymeric sheets ,6 and „ is pu„ed taunt and taped to a cau, plate (as will be described

below).

Variations on this basic lay-up sandwich may include more than two layers of
polymeric sheet and multiple layers of decorative materials, alternating one and then the
other. For example, the basic lay-up sandwich may consist of: (

I
) a top sheet of

-0 polymeric materia,; (2, a firs, layer of decorative materia,; (3) an intermediate sheet of
polymeric material; (4) a second layer of a decorative material; and, (5) a bottom sheet of
polymeric material.

The thickness of product 1 0 may range from about 0.030 inch (0.7937 mm) to 2 0
.nches (50.80 mm). However, thicker and thinner gauges are possible based on the press

2D capabilities and starting material availability.

.7.
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POLYMETHYLMETHACRYLATE, POLYVINYL CHLORIDE AND
POLYCARBONATE STARTING MATERIALS

The non-porous polymeric shee(s 1 6 and 18 may be clear r,„, >
,

-ured (on one or bo.h faces), frosled. transluKnI
, op ^ ^ZT' ^

fire-rc,arda„, addi.ives and performance addi.ives
" " C°n,a'n

UP sandwich may vary In thicJ. *~ '

'
^ '

' "*~*
,us,„„.

! he preferred polyme.hy.me.hacryla.e shee, maleria, is made by ex.rln and

^ -e co„s,s (enl gauSe. Po.yme,by,metbacry,ate sbee, ma.eria, made by elncons.s.en, ga„8e („i„3 and vaUeys) which wi,l cause probiems wi,h a.7 d
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Physical Properties

Specific Gravitv

ASTM Test

Method

. D-792

Units Value

J 1.19
1 Optical Refractivp Index

Light Transmittance Index

(sample thickness

O.lOOinch)

Total

Haze

D-542

D-1003

%
%

J
]A9

92

2

Sound Transmission

(0.125inch Thickness)

E90-70

E413
27

Water Absorption D-570 %
|

by weight 1

Shrinkage D-702

shrinkage
|

04

<5%



Mechanical Properties

Tensile Strength,

Maximum

Tensile Elongation,

Maximum

Modulus of Elasticity

Flexural Strength,

Maximum

Izod Molded Notch

fcinch x 2 '/2inch x '/.inch

bar

at 73 °F.

Izod Milled Notch

'/zinch x 2 '/iinch x %inch

bar

at 73 °F.

Tensile Impact Streng th

Abrasion Resistance

0 cycles

10 cycles

50 cycles

200 cycles

ASTM Test

Method

D-638

D-790

D-256-56

D-1822

D-1044

Rockwell Hardness

(sample thickness

0.25inch)

D-785

Units

psi

%

psi

psi

Ft lbs/inch

of notch

Ft lbs/inch

of notch

Ft lbs/in^

Haze %
Haze %
Haze %
Haze %

Value

10,100

5.1

431,000

14,600

0.4

0.28

2

15

30

50

M-93

-9-



Thermal Properties ASTM Test

Method

Units
J

Value

Maximum

Recommended
°F. 170-190

Continuous Service

Temperature

Softening Temperature
1 °F_.

Melting Temperature

Deflection Temperature D-648

°F.

210-220 J
1 300-315 J

Load, Unannealed

3.6° F/minute
;#264 psi

°F.

C
F.

3.6° F/minute. 66 psi
190

1 205
1Coefficient of Thermal

Expansion

D-696
Ins/in/°F. x 10°

- 40°F.

- 20°F. 2.7

0°F. 2.9

20°F. 3.1

40°F. 3.2

60°F. j.4

80°F. 3.6

100°F.
3.9

1 Thermal fnnrlni^tififw C-177
| BTU

4.3

0.9
J

riammabihty

(Burning Rate)

D-635

(Hr) (Ft-) (°F./in)

Ins/minute

0.060 inch 1.019

Smoke Density Rating I3-2843-77

0.236 inch

0/
/»

0.318

Selfclgnition Temp £)-I929

0.236 inch

°F.

0.236 inch

U.JO

833Flame Spread Index/

Smoke Developed Index E-84-86
|_

0.375 inch

0.236 inch

1 10

115

-10.



Chemical Properties

Resistance to Stress-

Critical Crazing stress to:

Jsopropyl Alcohol

Lacquer Thinner

Toluene

Solvesso 100

ASTM Test

Method

ARTC

modification of

MIL-P-6997

Units Value

psi

psi

psi

psi

900

500

1,300

1,600
The preferred poiyvmy! chioride sheet materia, has ,he fo„o„ing properties and „«.H under the trademark INTEDUR TYPE „ by Wor,d-Pak Corpora„o„/,„teP.as,Corporation, Livingston, New Jersey:

Propert ics
1

Test Method Units v am t
J

PHYSICAL

Thickness ASTM D 1505 in. 1/16 inch -1/2

! inch

Density ASTM D792 g/cm 3

]_ 1-33-1.41

MECHANICAL

Tensile Strength @ Yield ASTM D638 psi 6,000 - 8,000
1

Elongation @ Break ASTM D638 % 30-70
Flexural Modulus ASTM D790 psi 300,000-400,000

Flexural Strength @ Yield ASTM D790 psi 6,000-10,000
Izod Impact Strength (Notched) ASTM D256 ft-lbs./in. 5-17

1

Shore Hardness (D scale) ASTM D2240 D 73-81
THERMAL

Heat Deflection Temperature ASTM D648 op
145-155

Vertical Burn Test UL 94 V-0

-11-



The preferred polycarbonate shee, materia! has .he Mowing propcrties and is
sold under the trademark LEXAN 9600 hv r.^mi n . • ^
Massachuse(is

"y General Elec.no Company, Pinsfieid,



Property
\ Test Method Units Value

PHYSICAL

Specific Gravity ASTM D792
Water Absorption, Equilibrium, 24 Hrs ASTM D570
Light Transmission (avg.), 0.125 inch ASTM D1003
thickness

%
%

1.25

0.20

85

MECHANICAL
Tensile Strength

@ Yield

Ultimate

Elongation

Tensile MnHnlnc

Flexural Strength

^lexurnl MnHnlnc* ivAuiai 1MUUU1US

Compressive Strength

Dynatup Impact Strength, 1/2 inch dia.

dart, (gauge dependant) (cb 73°F

ASTMD638

ASTM D638

ASTM D638

At> 1 M D790

ASTM D790

ASTM D695

ASTM 037,83

psi

%
psi

psi

psi

psi

ft-lbs

9,500

9,000

95

235,000

13,500

370,000

12,500

50

Gardner Imoact Strength r^i.*-^**»»jjc**^L oiiciiyin. rouno tup

(gauge dependant), @ 73°F

ASTM D3029 in-lbs. >320

Izod Impact Strength (gauge

dependant)

ASTM D256A ft-lbs./in.

Notched @ 73°p
2.4

MD
Unnotched tf?) 73°F

THERMAL iNd

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion

Heat Deflection Temperature

(2} 264 psi

ASTM D696

ASTM D648

in./in./°F

op

3.75 x 10-5

FLAMMABILITY
lo\j

UL Flammability UL 94 V-0 (90 mils and

above)

/-2 (34-89 mils)FAA Flammability @ 40 to 125 mils

ATS 1000^40 to 125 mils

FAR 25.853 1 Passes A & B

Pass

-13-
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MATERIALS FOR DECORATIVE OBJECT TO BE FIXATED
The serial ,4 ,„ be fixated in the p„lymeric matrix ,2 may be made of textileabne, papee plastic film, plastic sheet, metallic wire

, rod, mesh
, bar, woodS annus dned natural materials (such as the long-stem grass i||us ,ra(ed ,„ ^ £bark, p,a„, ,eaves, peta.s, and twigs, „ is impor[am „„, ^ ^

'

g.v,ng off water vapor or steam daring the manufacturing proeess
The material ,4 may be one or more ,ayers of a tex«i,e fabrie made of variousfibers Texnle fabrics can impart beautiful and unusua, visual effects to the product such

;::ir
e,Tcc ' or

;
mow^- —*—

.^^
1 '

;

Sem

7 •

na 'Ura"y °
CCUrrmS Md ^ f« «amp,e,

'7 P
'

VCSler
'

ny '0n
-
Symhe"C "*«"*• <** as nylon 66 and nyion 6) acryhc-dacryt, cellulose acetate, cotton, woo,, silk and Hberglas, The fabri ma ^-n, mtted ^bonded, or prepared by other well-known processes in the textile

• de. Th fal)rlc may „e pr
.

n(edi coa(ed dyed> sub|ima|ed ^

laTf7ooT
V™

h

,eXU 'e
'

rade
-

FaWCS
'°
0Se—- -» " openof 0.005 tnch or greater between yarns/threads are best. Fabrics with rough andporous sur acea are also preferred over smooth surfaces. Tightiy woven fabric J

ream ransfer through the materia,. Matura, fibers are preferred due to their poro ity 2melted resm saturates such fibers more readily. The textUe fabric may vary in thicknessfrom about 0.00045 inch (0.0, ,4 mm) to 0.25 inch (6.35 mm).
As mentionea above, the material ,4 to be fixated in the matrix ,2 may also bem d of wood veneer, paper, dried plant fibers and parts. Non-limiting examp.es are-

cellulose, cotton, linen, pu ,p, rag . dried ^ and^^ ^Brass, leaves, petals, bar. and twigs from reed, bamboo, papyrus, banana, mulberry and

ill u'

heS

I

'yPeS
°
f maKrial

'

°f ^ ™> * «"»— " 0045mch (0.0 1 1 4 mm) to 0.25 inch (6.3S mm).

meta, 7"" P°'ymeriC
'
2 ™> "»™*

N„„„m,t,ng examples are: copper, bronze, brass, steel, stainless steel, iron
ntcke and a uminllm , Varie ,y o)

.

shnpes inciudins mcsh>^ .

fotl, s.rtps, shavings, woven, a„d cable. The metal may be decora,ed such as etched

_ 1 A



anodized. sanded, brushed, stained, painted, printed, chemicaHy trea ,cd. ga ,vanizedcorroded, aged, polished, and plated. For these types of™, •

, u ,

hiv^r m„ k . yP material, the thickness of thela5 er may be ,ro,n about 0.00045 inch (0.01 14N ,„ ,.0 inch (25 4 mm)

5 Non „

maleria
' " '° ^ nX '1,ed in ma 'riX 12™y "» <* * sheet or film

PVDF) :T ,

POlyelhy,e"e
'

PO 'yPr0Py 'enC
'

P01—
'
^Hdinefluoride'

IZ^l fc

;
tari KYNARX ™ (sold under thetrademark TEDLAR), and polyurethane. For these types of materia,, ,he thickness of the'ay«r may be from about 0.00045 inch (0.0, ,4 mm, ,„ 1.0 inch (25.4mm).

;
MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

srructuJTo'T
0
"
a' S

°-
inC 'UdeS me'h0dS manUfaC 'UrinE ^structure ,0. Ihese manutacturing methods do no. involve using a mold and cas.ing aliquid resin around the object to be fixated.

fa order ,o produce produc, ,0 which are free of defecs (such as air or gasubb es en.rapped in .he matrix, voids in ,he maIrix
, or cracks jn ^ J~oand , be crilica, to process ,e above-described basic lay-up sandwich acc rdin oowing operas p_ These ^^

and tabnc decorative materials.

First, the basic lay-up sandwich must be processed in n h^t^
fu„ •

i i

processed in a heated press that can annlve reared heat and pressure , me,, .he polymeric sheets 16 and „ ^
!rr 'h

r?
,2 ,hat fixa,es

*e
°
ne

°
r- —

—

matrix. Mos. preierred ,s a s.eam hea.ed multiple openine press
SeCO"d

'
Whe" *• Preferred polymeric sheets described above, the presshou d be (0 a teropera(ure rfabow 28oop ^ fe ^_ ^ P

40 oun s per square inch (psi). The press temperature is then ramped up unfi, ,he ,a,upsandwich reaches a temperature of about 290°F -3 10°F wh;i • •~ JKJ r - ->iu h. while maintaining the Dressing
a. about 40 psi. This .emperalure works we,, for polymethylmethacryla.e and po"
chlonde. Polycarbonate requires a higher temperature of about 350°F - 375-F

Third, a. .his poin. ,he press must be opened and all pressure is removed from thehty-up san wich. Xhis step is referrcd ,„ as ..^^ ^^ ^
order ,o allow ,he heated air, water vapor, and gases to escape from be.ween .he



polymeric sheets 1S and , 8 in lhe ,ay.up ^
entrapped in the matrix 12.

"0t

Fourtn, the press is then closed aeainst the hv ..n „ a .

r-,mn^ . i

b e ,a> uP sandwich and the pressure is

It 7psa"d

;
v'ch reach ab- - ™. while mainuiining lhe pressure at

polyvny, chlortde, bu, polycarbonate req„ires , high„ _

, lmess of the lay up sandwich t0 allow UK po|ymeric shee(s [6

P

iu in the lay-up sandwich.
"fecuicr

Fifth, the hea, is turned off and «he product is aftowcd to gradually cool whilemarntainmg the pressure at about 160 psi until the „mH, , u
, 0„oF . , . ,

"X P»'unul the product reaches a temperature of about
00 F. a, w ,ch pom, the press is opened and the product (which needs some trimming)

, o r:rt? rr a coo,am^ *—

-

pro u is h

8 "y C0°'inE Pr°dUCl " because themduct ,s bemg annealed, thereby removing ,he inlernal strains
prev.ous operattons. This prevents the polymeric matrix ,2 from
warpmg, or excessive shrinking. .

topmg cracks,

0 mate • T\ ',

'""'^ Pr°dUC"0
"' »«weeo specific decorativematertals and the polymeric sheets should be evaluated. Some decorative materials cadegrade under hea, and pressure resulting i„ discoloralion

, co ,or^ ^ '

op,io„anT

E

H

PrCSSin8 Pr°CeSS
' °

U'er
° f

can
. ftonafty be deep y embossed or also textured using coated release papers or releasefilm, A vanery of suirable textured release papers are available from .he S.D. WarrenComPa„y

,
westbrook, Maine. A variety of release films are available from the DuPonrCompany, Wtlmington, Delaware. The release papers and release ftlms have specifice tures and gloss levels that are transferred onto the polymeric sheets during thepr ssmg/heatmg operation. The release papers and release films also separate the

polymertc sheets from the can, plate (described in Example I below) and thereby they
prevent the polymeric sheets from sticking to the caul plate.

i r



REFINISHING
One of the advantages of the solid surface struck of lhe invention „ ,ha( ,become scralched or marred, they are cmahl, „r k •

X

~r,y important for a pHeaUol f " * *

» - accompushed for made, semi-g,oss, andI"ZTnTT!process for .finishing oses an orbila , disc

6 6 "™* S
'

Th< P»*™d

rhe trademark TRI7APT a
™ abraslves sold underademark TRIZACT and d.sc sanding pads sold under the trademark HOOKIT IIboth products of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co S, Paul MP— mvo,es sanding on, the defects in me surface andt^ *

OPTIONAL FEATURES

both f H

U ' in8

,

^ PreSSin8/hCa,in8
°Perali0"- ^-"y nima can also be applied one or

material!, tncludmg polyester, polyvinylfluoride (PVF) ethylene trif,
'5 (ETFE). fluorinated ethvlenepropylene (FEP) noW ,H „

tnflu°™<Wene

ehlorotrifluonoethylenetCTFE)
Polyvtnyhdenefluoride (PVDF), and

Typtcafiy, lhMe mms have a h
.

gher po
.

n[ (han

P

I re o reqmre lhe use ofa heat.activaied adhes
.

ve^ wh^h

and

.^.cr?.'^ 0enera,,y
' thew m™ — "

,nch (°- 1 00 mm) to 0.020 inch (0.500 mm).

EXAMPLE 1

In this example, the basic lay-up sandwich consists of three layers of the

i ,0
. J" '

ay -Up b°°k " « foll°-- A textured sheet of release paper that is
0 tncheS w, e and ,00 inches long is p.aced on a 0.060 inch thick aluminu! au, p,and taped to the can, plate. The hasic ,ay-up sandwich (deserihed ,„ the paraaraph above,
- Placed on top of the textured sheet of release paper. The textured sheet of ell pap

-17.



w,
1
,mpar, an aeS,he,ical,y-p,easi„g texture ,o the outer surface of ,he bo.tom sheet ofpo yme, ,v ^aco.a.e. The decorative textile fabric ending beyond the edges of

P yme.ny.mctnacry.ate sheels „ pu , |ed ,auM^ taped (o pjate

«

of textured release paper ,ha, Is 60 inches wide and ,00 inches .o„g is piaced on top ofhe b s, a, up sandwich. This textured sheet of release paper wi„ imJmae thefcafiy-pieasmg tex,ure to ,he ou.er surface of ,he ,oP sheet of

x ured .Cease paper and ,he upper textured shee, of release paper is raped to the can!
Plate. Thermocouples are anached ,o Ore lay-up sandwich so ,ha« the temperature of .he

10 sandwich can be accurately measured.

Four plies of canvas are placed below the bottom caul plale and above the top caul
Plate ,o evenly distribute the pressure and hea, during the pressing/heating operation. Thebook ,s placed on a 0,25i„c„ thick aluminum sheet loader pan ,„ facilitate loading and
unloading of the book into the press.

The press is preheated to a temperature of about 280°F. Then the final lay-upbook ,s loaded into the press. The press is closed against the book a, a pressure of about
40 psi. The press temperature is then ramped up until the lay-up sandwich reaches a
temperature of about 290'F. - 3 1 0°F. while maintaining the pressure at about 40 psi The
press ,s opened and a„ pressure is removed from the book. The press is Cosed against
•he book and the pressure is ramped up to about ,60 psi. The press temperature is
ramped up until the ma.erials in the lay-up sandwich reach a temperature of about 290»F
- *l<n. wh„e maintaining the pressure a, about ,60 psi. This pressure and temperature
« then held for about

1 to 6 minutes depending on the thickness of .he lay-up sandwich ,„
allow the polymethylmethacrylate sheets to me,, toge.her in the lay-up sandwich ,o
provide a unitary product.

The hea, is then turned off and the product is allowed to gradually cool while
ma,n,a,n,„g the pressure at about 160 psi until the product reaches a temperature of about
100T. at which point the press is opened and the product (which may need some
trimming) is removed from the press.

30 Example
1
can also be performed using polyvinyl chloride or polycarbonate but

polycarbonate requires the higher temperature of 350°F. - 375°F. Example 1 can also be
performed using a combination of polymethylmethacrylate, polyvinyl chloride or

20
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polycarbonate. There are benefits in combining the properties of two thermoplastics Forexample, by combining polyviny, chloride and polymethylme,hacry.a.e, the polyvinyl
chor.de w„, improve the fiammability and chemical resistance of the

_

polymethylmethacrylate, and the polymethylmethacrylate wil, improve the clarity „,tra.

>
vtole, resistance, and abrasion resistance of the polyviny, chloride. The thermopiles
need to be formulated to have similar processing temperatures to „ork in the press
process. v

EXAMPLE 2
In this e.,amp,e, the thickness of the product is 0.25 inch or greater. When

fabneatmg products in a thickness of 0.25 inch or greater employing delicate decorative
papers, fabrics, or organic materials, a firs, stage is necessary to encapsulate the
decorattve materia, within two thin sheets of 0.060 inch polymethyhnethactylate to
prevent tearing of the decorative material caused by movement of the
PO ymethylmethacrylate during pressing. The thinner sheets of polymethylmethacrylate
wdl hold the decorative material in plnce with minima, movemenI during slagc ,WQ Jhe
two-stage process enables products to be made in thicker gauges with less •melt' on,"
Thus, maximum thickness is preserved. The goal is to transfer heat ,„ the lay-up
sandwich to melt the po,yme„,y,me,hacry,ate sheets together using the leas, amoun, of
neat, pressure, and time.

In s,age I, a 0.12 inch intermediate product with 0.005 inch relief texture is made
encapsulating .he delicate decorative material. First, an intermediate lay-up bo„k is made
consisting of the following sequence from top to bottom: (,) four pfies of canvas padding-
caul plate; (2) textured release paper or plate providing 0.005 inch relief; (3) 0 060 inch'
dear polymethylmethacryfote sheet (size 48 inches by 96 inches,; (4) a layer of the
dehcate decorative materia,; (5) 0.060 inch clear polymethylmethacrylate sheet (size 48
mches by 96 inches); (6) textured release paper or plate providing 0.005 inch relief (7)
caul plate; and, (8) four plies ofcanvas padding.

The press is heated to about 280°F., the intermediate lay-up book is placed in the
press, and .he press is closed. The pressure is brought ,o 40 psi. When the materials in .

the lay-up reach 290»F., the pressure is increased to ,60 psi and he,d for 1 minute. The
intermediate product is then gradually cooled to 100°F.

-19-
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In surge 2, ,he final lay-up book is made consisfing of ,he foHowing sequence
from ,op ,o boffom: four plies of canvas padding; cau, plafe; texfured release paper or
Plate; 0.060 inch clear polymethylmethacrylate sheet (size 48 inches by 96 inches)- 0 12mch textured intermediate product (from stage „ encapsulating me delicate decorative
mater,, delicate decorative marerial; 0.060 inch clear polymethylmethacrylate sheer (size
48 rnebes by 96 inches,; textured release paper or plate; cau, p,ate; and, four plies of
canvas padding.

• The press is preheated ro a temperature of about 280'F. Then the final lay-upbook ,s loaded fnto .be press. The press is Cosed agains, the book a, a pressure of abou,
40 ps,. The press temperature is then ramped up until ,he lay-up sandwich reaches a
temperature of abou, 290>F. - 3 ,0«F. while maintaining fhe pressure a, abou, 40 psi The
press ,s opened and a„ pressure is removed from the book. The press is closed againsf
•he book and fhe pressure is ramped up ,„ abou, ,60 psi. The pre. temperafure is
ramped up until ,he maferials in the lay-up sandwich reach a femperafure of abou, 290'F

k

maiMaini"S " 31 ab°Ut 160 PSK TWS -««—s hen eld fo, abou, I ,o 6 minutes depending on fhe thickness of fhe ,ay-up sandwich to
allow the polymefhylmerhaeryiate sheefs ,o melf together in ,he lay-up sandwich ,oprovide a unitary product.

The hca, is fhen u.rned off and the product is allowed ,o graduaNy cool whilemamrammg fhe pressure a, abou, ,60 psi unfi, fhe produc, reaches a temperature of abou,
00 F. at wh,ch poin, ,he press is opened and ,he produc, (which may need some

trimming) is removed from the press.

Example 2 can also be performed using polyvinyl chloride and polycarbonafe, bu,
po,ycarbo„a,e recuires fhe higher femperafure of abou, 350'F. - 375°F. Example 2 can
also be performed using a combination of polymethylmethacrylate, po.yvinyl chloride, or
polycarbonate.



EXAMPLE 3

This is an example of the second embodime„ ( of ,he invention illustrated by FIO4
.

h, thts example, the basic lay-up sandwich consists of three layers of the foHowin*

5 z::: :;r „

,)

;

b

r
,om shea 22 or ,he">°—ed^a* m a,e ri;•ha. ,s 0.060 ,ncn thtck, 48 inches wide, and 96 inches .ong; (2) a pre-ex.ured

;:n
ia

:r
1

2

:

of th

:

preferred poi~——- ,;„;:::
ck. 4 aches wtde, and 96 inches ,o„8; and, (3, a top sheet 26 of the preferred

polymethylmethacrylate that is 0.060 inch thick, 48 inches wide, and 96 inches ,o 1When mak,„g this prodllcl (which does „„, hav£ ,^ ^ P

necessary to pre-exture both surfaces of the intermediate

m allow atr and 8ases ,„ escape daring the pressing/heating operation. ,f the surfaces

In stage
,. an intermediate lay-up book is made consisting of the following

e^uence from top to bottom: („ four plies of canvas padding; caul p.ate; ,2) textured
re, ase paper or plate providing 0.005 inch relief; (3) 0.060 inch dear or coloredpolymethy methacrylate sheet (size 48 inches by 96 inches,; (4, textured release paper or
Plate provtdtng 0.005 inch relief; can, plate; and, (5) four piies of canvas padding

The press is heated to about 280°F„ the intermediate ,ay-up book is placed in the

ZCf :
CSS

"
C '0Sed

' " " br°U8h '
'°

40* Wh™ -*^ -hesabout 290 R, the pressure ,s increased to ,60 pai and held for I minute. The intennediate
product is then gradually cooled to 100°F.

In stage 2. the final lay-up book is made consisting of ,he Mowing sequence
from top to bottom: (I) four plies of canvas padding; (2) caul plate; (3, te.xtured release
paper or plate; (4; 0.060 inch clear polymethylmethacrylate sheet (size 48 inches by 96
•nches); (5) 0.060 inch textured intermediate product (from stage ,); (6) 0.060 inch clear
polymethylmethacrylate sheet (size 48 inches by 96 inches); (7) textured release paper or
plate; (8) caul plate; and, (9) four plies of canvas padding.

The press is preheated to a temperature of about 280°F. Then the final lay-up
book is loaded into the press. The press is closed against the book a, a pressure of about

PS,. The press temperature is then ramped up until the lay-up sandwich reaches a
temperature of about 290°F. - 31 0°F. while maintaining the pressure a, about 40 psi The



)

press ,s opened and „, pressure „ removed ftom ^^ ^^ . ^
•he book and ,he pressure is ramped op ,o abou, ,60 psi. The press temperarore is
ramped up unti, ,he materials in ,he lay-up sandwich reaeh a tempera.ure of abou, 290°F
- a 0 F. wh,,c mainlining ,he pressure a, abou, ,60 psi. This pressure and ,empera,ure

hen e,d for abou,
,
,o 6 minu.es depending on ,he thickness of ,he lay-up sandwich ,oallow ,he po,ymechylme,nacryla,e sbee.s ,o me,, ,oge,her in ,he ,ay-up sandwich ,oprovide a unitary product.

The hea, is .hen u,rned off and ,he produc, is aUowed ,o eradua„y cool while

7Zr ~

"

abouI 160 psi un,il ,he produci reaches a«*—

»

100 F. a, wh,ch poin, ,he press is opened and the produc, is removed from ,he press The
produc, has a s.ra.um of ,he ,ex,ured ma.eria, permanen.ly fixated in ,he ma,rix and co-
extensive with ,he edges of ,he matrix. The fla, produc, may be subjeCed ,o conven.iona,
thermoformmg/shaping processes if a non-flat shape is desired.

This Example 3 can a,so be performed using polyvinyl chloride andpo ycarbonate. bu, polycarbona.e quires ,he higher .empera.ure of abou, 350«F -

oolv /T"
1'15 3 a 'SO

^ PCrf°rme
" **» * of

polymethylmelhacrylate, polyvinyl chloride, or polycarbonate

While ,he preferred embodimen,s of the invemion have been i„„s,ra,ed and
desenbed, „ win be appreciated ,ha, various changes can be made .herein wi.hou,
deparlmg Irom the spirit and scope of the invention.
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